
RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
 

OKANOGAN COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
 

August 23, 2016 
 

  9:00 AM Commissioners’ Staff Meeting 

11:00 AM Update Public Works Engineer – Josh Thomson 

  1:30 PM Public Hearing – Supplemental Appropriation – Superior Court 

  1:45 PM Approve Consent Agenda  

The Okanogan County Board of Commissioners met in regular session on August 23, 

2016, with, Commissioner Jim DeTro, Commissioner Ray Campbell, and Laleña Johns, 

Clerk of the Board present. Commissioner Sheilah Kennedy out of the office. 

 

The board convened at 9:00 a.m. 

 

Lauren with the city of Okanogan came in to inform the commissioners that due to work 

on the city water line that feeds the VG building, the city needed to turn the water off to 

the building. The commissioners were not in favor of this due to jury selection 

happening in the hearing room with hundreds of people using the facility would not be a 

good idea to have the water off indefinitely. The board asked that the project be delayed 

until later today. The Clerk of the Board would let Mr. Lauren know when the jury 

selection ended and when it would be okay to turn off the water.  

 

Commissioners’ Staff Meeting 

Albert Lin, Debi Hilts, Vivian Hatley, Ashley Fry 

 

Commissioners requested the fair office staff to attend staff to update the board on the 

status of the fair in order to ensure proper priorities are addressed and to discuss 

protocol for concerns and complaints. It was discussed that Ms. Hatley would organize 

a staff meeting each morning so that work can be discussed and prioritized and so all 

staff knows what is expected for the day.  

 

Ms. Hilts discussed training modules that she would like to provide to departments. 

There is a lot of information employees would benefit from. The budget process and 

timeline was explained to Ms. Hilts.  
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Update Public Works Engineer – Josh Thomson 

Ben Rough 

 

Ben Rough explained he was just here to receive some direction on establishing holiday 

hours at the Solid Waste landfill. He previously discussed this with Attorney Rocky 

Jackson who requested the commissioners’ acknowledge and approve the Public 

Works schedule. The board had read the schedule and both commissioners were in 

agreement with what it stated. Mr. Rough replied that he would forward the 

acknowledgement to Rocky for finalization with union. Mr. Rough exited the meeting. 

 

Maintenance & Road Conditions 

Chip seal 

Engineer Thomson updated the board on chip seal throughout the county. The crew is 

working on the Hungary Hollow area today and the crew will be finishing out Buzzard 

Lake Road this week. The crew will finish in Loomis September 8 and that will be the 

last area this year.  

 

Walter Road 

Engineer Thomson provided again that we have some issues with Pearrygin Creek 

coming over the dike. In past years the dike usually directs the water into the lake. 

Unfortunately, areas of the dike are failing and water is going over the dike and onto 

private property. WDFW will not address this issue and believes the water should go 

where it naturally wants to go. This issue will effect county roads and private property.  

 

Bridge Inspections  

Engineer Thomson discussed retired bridge inspector Monty Gariono who continued 

inspecting bridges for the county after he retired. Engineer Thomson is getting certified 

at the end of the month. He was hoping to have Monte’s assistance this year as he has 

received in the past. This extra time with Monte would be very beneficial to the 

department. Engineer Thomson had met with Monte to discuss if he could do the 

inspections this year, but Monte did request additional funding of $3,000. Engineer 

Thomson stated he believed the budget could handle it. Commissioner Campbell 

believes it would be beneficial and helpful to the county and engineer to have Monte this 

year, but asked that the cost be negotiated down first.  It is worth $3,000? Engineer 

stated yes. He will negotiate the cost and see where that leads.  

 

Moses Meadows gravel project 

Engineer Thomson explained that the last piece of the needed documentation will 

submitted today regarding the Moses Meadows gravel project, once in hand the award 

contract will be submitted later this week.  
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Engineer Thomson discussed the Morgan & Son request for county to grant road 

access easement across county owned property.  Originally, it was discussed, that the 

road easement only clip a portion of the county property, but there is a new proposal 

that has the road going up the middle of the parcel which will add more of an impact to 

the parcel. The property in question has already been surplussed by the 

commissioners. 

 

The Board discussed holding a surplus auction this year. A tentative date was selected 

on Saturday, October 22. The Clerk of the Board was directed to schedule a public 

hearing, organize, prepare and hold the auction. The Clerk will contact the departments 

to request surplus property lists for commissioners to surplus the items. Engineer 

Thomson stated that some equipment should be sold by Richie Brothers public auction 

as those sales would be more successful outside the county. The Clerk discussed the 

courthouse complex maintenance truck needing to be replaced due to blown engine 

and asked if there was a Public Works truck that could be transferred to courthouse 

maintenance. There is also a need for a maintenance truck that was discussed with 

possibly transferring a Public Works truck to Courthouse Maintenance dept. 

 

RAP Final 

Engineer Thomson stated the state RATA funding is getting so low. They are at the 

point now where projects have been awarded without funding so those may not get 

funded until 2020. It is likely we won’t get anything at all until then. 

 

Engineer Thomson explained a supplemental agreement for the B-3 Park City bridge 

project has a $32,175 total value with a $12,500 increase overall. The other supplement 

agreement is for the B-15 Moses Meadows road which was noted at $33,550 value with 

zero increase to total. The supplementals were presented for signature. The board will 

review first. 

 

Commissioner Campbell discussed the article that came out in the Methow Valley News 

about the county providing Public Works assistance to cities. He wondered if we have 

Interlocal agreements with the towns that would allow the towns to bring their broken 

equipment to Public Works mechanics to work on. Engineer Thomson explained we 

have a general agreement with towns that is used on the occasion the work is 

requested and we have records that show when those are utilized. Any reimbursable 

work that is done for towns or cities are documented in CAMS as the program will 

remind to bill out for the project. Engineer Thomson stated the agreements are not used 

for general routine maintenance. Fire districts have agreements too for emergency 

work. We have the supplies on hand or in stock that would otherwise have to be 
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ordered which relates to the equipment getting repaired quickly and back on line. Public 

Works does not intend to be their regular maintenance dept. Commissioner Campbell 

remembers in 2000 there was work that was done for fire district #6. Engineer Thomson 

stated he has brought all requests for this type of work before the board for the board to 

address. The patching, chip sealing are larger projects but we do stripe county roads 

that extend into towns, but we have denied requests to chip seal last year.  

 

The Board asked Engineer Thomson about an article in the Methow Valley News and 

whether he had spoken to reporter Ann McCreary. Engineer Thomas stated yes, but he 

did not answer the majority of her questions. He only relayed information to her that he 

had first discussed with the board. He believes his comment was in line with what 

Commissioner Kennedy had commented on previously.  It was discussed that if we are 

in the area doing striping or chip sealing the commissioners would not object to going 

into the town to complete the strip to town. The Board also believes towns must also 

help themselves. Engineer Thomson stated there is an allowance on road funds that 

permits the funds to be used for roads that continue into a town and it allows us to do 

the work and not charge the towns. There is a process the town must follow to apply a 

request.  It is up to the county’s discretion on what can be done.  

 

Engineer Thomson wanted to be clear that he has only talked to Ann McCreary about 

the published issue and that discussion was limited. Commissioner Campbell asked 

Engineer Thomson to clarify what the county’s intent is in working with the towns and 

cities. We must address the concerns with a particular point so that it is clear. Engineer 

Thomson assured the commissioners that he isn’t playing the game or contributing to 

the talk around elections politics.  

 

Commissioner Campbell and DeTro were in favor of the county working with the Towns 

and Cities to provide road work, but they would like to continue to be made aware when 

requests are made. We must be prudent, follow the process, and ensure we are not 

gifting the work. There are many things to consider first.  

 

Motion B-3 and B-15 Bridge Supplements for Consultant Services  

Commissioner Campbell moved to approve and authorize the chairman to sign the 

supplemental agreements for B-3 Park City and B-15 Moses Meadows bridges. Motion 

was seconded, all were in favor, motion carried.  

 

 

Public Hearing – Supplemental Appropriation – Superior Court 

Commissioner DeTro opened up the hearing to public comment, seeing no public 

present, he closed the hearing to public and opened up the hearing to staff. Seeing no 
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staff to testify, the hearing was closed to staff and opened to commissioner discussion. 

The board reviewed the supporting information from Judge Culp and SC Admin Dennis 

Rabidou which stated that due to scheduled court calendars through the end of 2016 

that additional funding to support the pro tem judges who are scheduled to hear the 

scheduled calendar would be required.  

 

Motion Resolution 72-2016 Supplement Appropriation Superior Court 

Commissioner Campbell moved to approve resolution 72-2016 a supplemental 

appropriation to Superior Court from Contingency Reserve in the amount of $20,000 for 

Contract Court Commissioner costs due to scheduled calendar through the end of 2016. 

Motion was seconded, all were in favor, motion carried. 

 

Approve Consent Agenda 

Commissioner Campbell moved to approve the consent agenda items 1-10 excluding 

item #10 and a portion of item #1, August 10, 2016 minutes as there was no 

commissioner meeting that day. Motion was seconded, all were in favor, motion carried. 

 

1. Commissioners Proceedings August 8, 9, 10, 15, & 16, 2016 

2. Agenda Bill – Purchasing Meals for Trustees during Fair – Fairgrounds Staff 

3. Contract – Public Works HVAC Replacement – Don Kruse Electric 

4. Contract – McClure Mt Crane Services – Sheriff – Dispatch 

5. Contract – Professional Svcs – Fair – Jumpers Flats 

6. Rental Agreement – Fairgrounds/Berg Pavillion – Sabrena Smith 

7. Letter – Reply: Security Requirement Waiver Request/Agriplex Rental – J David Price 

8. Approval – CRAB RAP Prospectuses – Public Works 

9. Subrecipient Agreement – Public Services (CDBG) – Okanogan County Community Action 

Council 

10. Resolution 71-2016 – Amended Declaration of Hazardous Fire Conditions 
 

Motion Amendment #1 Homeless Housing Agreements 2016 

Commissioner Campbell moved to approve the following first Amendments to the 2016 

Homeless Housing Agreements with the following entities in the amounts noted below: 

Housing Authority of Okanogan County- $10,500 

Housing Authority of Okanogan County $21,700 

City of Oroville Housing Authority- $  2,500 

Support Center    $  4,000 

Okanogan Behavioral Health Care $  4,000 

     Total  $42,700 

Motion was seconded, all were in favor, motion carried. 
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Motion 2016 Fair Contracts 

Commissioner Campbell moved to approve the following 2016 Fair contracts and 

authorized the chairman to sign: 

FFE16-005 McComb, FFE16-E011 Sivak, FFE-E010 Linder, FF16-J1 Swine, FunFlix, 

FFE16-R2 Rodeo, and FF16-E009 Rocklyn Road. Motion was seconded, all were in 

favor, motion carried. 

 

Motion Rural Oroville EMS 

Commissioner Campbell moved to adjourn as the BOCC and convene as the Rural 

Oroville EMS district. Motion was seconded, all were in favor, motion carried. 

  

 

Commissioner Campbell moved to approve the Interlocal agreement with the City of 

Oroville and the Rural Oroville EMS District which rescinds all previous agreements by 

the advisory board and/or governing board of Rural Oroville EMS district and the city. 

Motion was seconded, all were in favor, motion carried.  

 

Commissioner Campbell moved to approve the Rural Oroville EMS vouchers in the 

amount of $19,713.34 of which $10,033.34 will be paid to the City of Oroville for first half 

charges including Clerk wages and benefits and $9,680 to Life Line for contracted 

ambulance services.  Motion was seconded, all were in favor, motion carried.  

 

Commissioner Campbell moved to adjourn as the Rural Oroville EMS and convene as 

the BOCC. Motion was seconded, all were in favor, motion carried.  

 

Commissioners adjourned at 5:00 p.m. 

 


